
The past year has seen the beginning of 

many new initiatives in the Bernards 

Township School District and next year 

promises even more opportunities. Ex-

panding the  offerings at Ridge High 

School has been our focus, and students 

have many new and interesting choices to 

explore.  Since New Jersey accepts Amer-

ican Sign Language as meeting the 

World Language requirement for stu-

dents, the district has decided to add this 

as a course option.  While many students 

will surely select it as their language, oth-

ers will be taking it as an additional elec-

tive course.  This is an exciting new of-

fering and provides students with the op-

portunity to experience a different ap-

proach to language learning.  Two new 

electives have been added in Social Stud-

ies.  Human Geography is a college prep 

class that can either serve as a precursor 

to AP Human Geography or as a stand 

alone elective.  As a high interest option, 

U.S. History through Film lets students 

explore how filmmakers have helped 

shape our image of American history.  In 

the math department a course in Statistics 

has been offered and serves as a strong 

alternative to Calculus for students who 

may not be pursuing a STEM-related 

field after high school. Statistics has al-

ways been one of the most practical high 

level math courses and can provide tre-

mendous utility in both college and ca-

reer.  The business department has added 

a course on Entrepreneurship where stu-

dents can explore just what it takes to 

start a business or bring a product to mar-

ket, including a look at how entrepre-

neurs are using technology to raise funds, 

self market, and quickly reach a large 

audience through social media.  Finally, 

the district's push to bring more STEM 

course options into our curriculum will 

begin in earnest.  William Annin Middle 

School will see a new STEM elective as 

well as a Design and Prototyping elec-

tive.  Ridge High School will see the intro-

duction of the Project Lead the Way pro-

gram (https://www.pltw.org/) and three in-

troductory courses: Principles of Biomedi-

cal Science, Introduction to Engineering 

Design, and Computer Science Princi-

ples.  These introductory courses are the 

start of a three year progression that stu-

dents can complete to earn recognition with 

Project Lead the Way and potentially earn 

advanced college credit.    

The courses I have described above are 

open to all students at Ridge and, based on 

the student course requests, they are very 

well received by the student body.  Eight 

new College Prep offerings provide more 

options for students at Ridge and updates 

the Program of Studies in many areas, most 

critically, our STEM offerings.  For exam-

ple, two years ago there were no Computer 

Science offerings at Ridge. In the 2016-17 

school year we will have two options, and 

we look forward to expanding the choices in 

this field and creating a wide variety of op-

portunities for the students in Bernards 

Township. 

Brian Heineman, Director 

Curriculum and Instruction  
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“...students' 

understanding of 

the world around 

them.”.     

 

Social Studies  

Corcoran said, “It really couldn't have been 

more perfect!  The weather was amazing, 

the Boudinot-Ross estate was beautiful, and 

the kids were incredibly engaged in all the 

activities!  It was an awesome day, and I 

know it was all because of the hard work 

from the PTO and all parents who donated 

time and/or resources.”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The PTO worked with the 4th grade teach-

ers and the Friends of Boudinot-Ross-

Southard (FOBRS) Estate to coordinate all 

of the activities and create a meaningful day 

for the students.  It was a tremendous under-

taking!  FOBRS volunteer Nola Hansen 

said about the day, “It was a phenomenal 

collaboration - not without some stress, but 

perhaps even more beautiful when everyone 

came together for such a successful event!” 

 

  

On Friday, April 22 the 4th grade students at 

Oak Street Elementary School participated in 

the first Colonial Day held at the Boudinot-

Ross Estate in Basking Ridge.  The estate was 

built by Elias Boudinot, whose significant con-

tributions to the founding of our nation are 

somewhat unknown.  He was, among other 

things, President of the First  Continental Con-

gress at the time our independence was de-

clared.  This day is a great opportunity for our 

students to learn about their local history first-

hand.  You can learn more about the Ross 

Farm and learn about the other exciting events 

happening there at http://www.rossfarm.org/

history/. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

For several years, Colonial Day has been held 

at Oak Street and run by the Parent Teacher 

Organization.   This has been a very successful 

event, where the students engage in a number 

of hands-on activities that show them what life 

was like in the Colonial Era.  The activities 

include candle-making, tinning, stenciling and 

an apothecary.  In addition to Colonial Day, the 

students have visited the Boudinot-Ross Estate 

on a second day for the last several years, 

where they’ve learned about the contributions 

of Elias Boudinot and Samuel Southard while 

exploring this beautiful estate. 
 
This year it was a collaborative effort between 

the Oak Street PTO, the 4th grade teachers and 

the Friends of Boudinot-Ross.  The day was 

wonderful – more successful than we could 

have imagined possible! Teacher Stephanie 

Boudinot-Ross-Southard House 

4th Grade Oak Street Students 

Emma Nelson and Natura Sant Foster 
Ridge High School Volunteers  

http://www.rossfarm.org/history/
http://www.rossfarm.org/history/
http://www.rossfarm.org/history/
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mestic and foreign policies, which is essential for their 

development as active citizens.   

 

 

 

Students who were able to take part in the trip last year 
as part of our trial group had an excellent experience 

and highly recommended that the trip be extended to all 

American History students.  The students’ favorite part 

was the opportunity to interact with the tour guides who 

are all Vietnam veterans and can provide insights into 

the war that no textbook could ever capture.  

 

Kristin Fox, Supervisor 

Social Studies 

 
  

Social Studies (continued) 

American History Field Trip to New Jersey 

Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
 

 

Students taking American History will be visiting the 

New Jersey Vietnam Veterans Memorial this month. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

This field trip provides students with the opportunity to 

investigate the Vietnam War in more depth by becom-

ing the historians themselves.  They will no longer be 

passive observers as they read a textbook or listen to a 

lecture, but they will become active participants in con-

structing meaning of historical events through analysis 

of primary documents, secondary sources, and discus-

sion with the participants of an event they learn about 

in class.  They are provided with the opportunity to 

evaluate the impact of the media on the Vietnam War, 

the shifts in military strategies and public opinion 

throughout the conflict, and the effects of the era on 

individuals, groups, and the nation as a whole.  The 

students’ deeper understanding of this pivotal time peri-

od in our nation’s history will enrich their analysis of 

how our experiences in Vietnam and other recent his-

torical events should shape our current and future do-
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Mathematics Department 
Eighth Grade Mathematics: Understanding the Course Selection Process 

 

Each year in the spring, teachers, counselors, and administrators work diligently to prepare for the upcoming year. 

Within the Mathematics Department, there is the unique task of choosing the appropriate course for a student’s eighth 

grade year. This is an opportunity for students and parents to have input in the course selection, rather than just relying 

on grades or test scores. It is important that parents understand this process and consider this decision carefully.  

 

With the adoption of the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) is in grades six through eight in the 2013-2014 school 

year, it was made clear that Algebra I is considered a high school level course. Therefore, the Mathematics Department 

has three potential course offerings in eighth grade. The first course is Math 8. This is considered to be our grade level 

appropriate course. It follows the eighth grade standards as laid out in the CCSS. This course provides an opportunity 

for students to solidify their foundation in mathematics before entering Algebra I. The second course is Algebra I. This 

is considered to be a high school level course. Therefore, students who take Algebra I in eighth grade are considered to 

be accelerated in mathematics.  This course moves at a faster pace than Math 8 due to the depth and breadth of the ma-

terial. Finally, the third course that is offered is Geometry. This course is only open to students who take Algebra I in 

seventh grade and earn a B or above in that course. Students who take Geometry in eighth grade are considered to be 

two years accelerated in mathematics. Geometry is designed for students who wish to take BC Calculus in high school.

  

 

In a few weeks, parents of seventh grade students will receive a letter from the William Annin Middle School Counsel-

ing Department indicating which course is being recommended for their child. These recommendations are done by the 

seventh grade mathematics teachers. The teachers spend a great deal of time and energy thinking about each child indi-

vidually. They consider their interactions with the students both within class, as well as during additional sessions such 

as extra help. They also go back and look at the data available to them through test scores and assessments such as 

MAP. Parents are then given some time to consider these recommendations and either accept them or choose an alter-

nate course. It is important to consider the student’s ultimate goals and aspirations, as well as how the student feels 

about mathematics.  This choice must be made carefully; once it is finalized, changes cannot be made due to the sched-

uling needs at the middle school.  

 

There are some resources that may provide some additional guidance in making this decision. First, please refer to the 

slides from the WAMS PTO presentation from February. Mathematics placement was discussed, and there is some de-

tailed information about which course grades and MAP scores are best suited for each course. Please note that these are 

general guidelines, and you will see that there is a range of both grades and scores that are considered to be “in be-

tween”.  For that range, we see that some students will be successful in Algebra I, while other students will find more 

success in Math 8.  Second, please refer to the mathematics course sequence guide to understand possible high school 

pathways in mathematics. Since a student’s eighth grade mathematics course does impact his or her high school mathe-

matics courses, it is important to consider the future. 

 

Both of those resources can be found on my website: 

https://www.oncoursesystems.com/school/webpage/13465/1249936 

 

Finally, do not hesitate to reach out with any questions. The seventh grade mathematics teachers are the best people to 

contact if you have questions specifically about your child's strengths, abilities, and areas for growth in mathematics. If 

you have specific questions about the process itself or any curriculum related questions, please feel free to contact me 

directly. 

Kristen Wolff, Supervisor, Mathematics Department 

https://www.oncoursesystems.com/school/webpage/13465/1249936


 
 

own grammatical structures different to those of 

English.  Furthermore, students learn to hone in 

on how they present themselves in communica-

tion via body language.  This is a valuable skill 

for all students as they become more integral 

members of society. 

 

We are pleased that American Sign Language 

was welcomed by the community and officially 

announced it as an offering in our Program of 

Studies for the 2016-2017 school year.  It is 

listed as: American Sign Language (ASL) is a 

visual-gestural language composed of move-

ments of the hands, arms, face, head and 

body.  It has a structure different to that of  Eng-

lish and oral communication is not used. In this 

course, students will be exposed to the funda-

mentals of communication in ASL as well as 

learn about its history and issues facing the deaf 

community.  Class participation is an integral 

part of this course. **This course will fulfill half 

of the RHS 10 credit world language require-

ment; however, some colleges may not accept 

American Sign Language as a world language. 

 

While it is true that some universities do not ac-

cept American Sign Language as a language, 

many do and the list continues to grow. Professor 

Dr. Sherman Wilcox, Professor and Department 

Chair of the Department of Linguistics at the 

University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, fre-

quently updates a list of accepting schools at 

http://www.unm.edu/~wilcox/UNM/

univlist.html. It should be noted that students 

should directly contact university admissions 

office to confirm acceptance of HS ASL credits. 

 

The benefits of American Sign Language are 

many.  Students who select ASL as their primary 

world language at Ridge High School or as an 

additional world language will quickly learn of 

the opportunities available to them as ASL com-

municators. 
 
Kathy Stotler, Supervisor, World Languages 

World Languages 
American Sign Language Comes to Ridge 

 

American Sign Language is a fast growing area of 

study in New Jersey public schools thanks to a bill 

that was signed in August of 2015 permitting HS 

students to fulfill their world language high school 

graduation requirement with the unspoken lan-

guage.  In Bernards Township, the prospect of 

American Sign Language arose  in 2014 as a result 

of the World Language Program Evaluation in 

which, via local surveys, it was discovered that 46% 

of the WL teaching staff , 22% of students and 18% 

of parents responded that  ASL would enhance our 

district offerings. In the program evaluation’s rec-

ommendations it was written “American Sign Lan-

guage should be implemented at the high school 

level to meet the needs of students who struggle 

with reading and writing as well as to educate stu-

dents on the societal 

needs to assist the deaf community.” 

 

The study of American Sign Language, as with any 

world language involves students studying cultures, 

connections, comparisons, communities and com-

munication, as stated by the American Council on 

the Teaching of Foreign Languages as well as the 

Standards for Learning American Sign Lan-

guage.  In the ASL classroom, students learn to 

communicate silently and spend meaningful time 

learning about the history and current culture of the 

deaf community.  This practice allows students to 

more closely understand their own culture and lan-

guage. In fact, they will discover that ASL has its 
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Why All the Fuss about STEM?  
 

In recent months there has been much discussion in 

BTSD around the topic of ‘STEM’ education - what is 

STEM and why all the fuss about it? 

 

The term ‘STEM’ is commonly credited as being 

coined by Dr. Judith Ramaley in 2001, the then Direc-

tor of Education and Human Resources for the Nation-

al Science Foundation.  In an effort to more effectively 

promote study in the fields of Science, Technology, 

Engineering, and Mathematics Dr. Ramaley began 

referencing the acronym -‘STEM’ rather than the more 

commonly, at the time, used acronym -‘SMET’.  

STEM, it turns out, is a much more marketable term 

than is SMET and so the term quickly stuck.  In 2010, 

the newly inaugurated President Barack Obama did 

much to promote STEM education, as well as bring the 

importance of STEM into the national consciousness, 

through his Educate to Innovate Campaign. 

 

According to the United States Department of Labor’s 

Bureau of Labor Statistics, careers in STEM-related 

fields are projected to grow at a greater than average 

rate over the coming decade.  Additionally, STEM-

related careers are projected to command greater than 

average wages.  In a rapidly changing global job mar-

ket, where some fields face being either outsourced or 

automated, preparation for success in a STEM career 

can hold much promise.  However, lack of opportunity 

to study STEM is a problem many American students 

face due to a national shortage of teachers in these 

fields and the absence of related instructional programs 

in many schools.  In order to better afford these oppor-

tunities to Bernards Township students we have been 

making many changes around the district. 

 

At William Annin Middle School and Ridge High 

School, science curricula have been redesigned to in-

corporate the new Next Generation Science Standards.  

These changes are designed to encourage students to 

take on a more active role as scientists within the class-

room, rather than simply working to learn facts about 

scientific topics.  Towards this end, learning activities 

requiring students to apply science and engineering 

practices in order to solve problems and explore scien-

tific phenomena are being developed.  Additionally, 

we are excited to be launching the new Ridge High 

School STEAM Academy (the ‘A’ is for the ‘Arts’ - a 

critical field for design and creativity) in September of 

2016.  Sixty freshmen will become our first STEAM 

cohort and will begin their study in one of three learn-

ing pathways - Biomedical Science, Computer Science, 

and Engineering. 

 

In our four elementary schools, our students have been 

honing their technology skills through Hour of Code 

activities and our new LittleBits library sets!  This sum-

mer, teachers will also begin redesigning the elemen-

tary science program to incorporate the Next Genera-

tion Science Standards.  A similar redesign of the ele-

mentary Technology program is also on the horizon.   

  

We are very excited about the direction these programs 

are taking but recognize that so much change can be 

overwhelming.  Rest assured, the goal is to ensure our 

STEM-related curriculum and instruction maintains a 

level of excellence in our rapidly changing world.  If 

you would like to learn more about STEM, I encourage 

you to read: 

 

Bureau of Labor Statistics: STEM 101: Intro to Tomor-

row’s Jobs - http://www.bls.gov/careeroutlook/2014/

spring/art01.pdf 

 

U.S. Department of Education: Science, Technology, 

Engineering and Mathematics: Education for Global 

Leadership - http://www.ed.gov/stem 

 

Matthew Hall, Supervisor 

Science and Technology 

 

 

 

Science and Technology 
 
 
 

http://www.bls.gov/careeroutlook/2014/spring/art01.pdf
http://www.bls.gov/careeroutlook/2014/spring/art01.pdf
http://www.ed.gov/stem


Counseling Department 

 
WAMS Counseling Curriculum Revision this Summer 

During the past two summers, the Counseling Department curriculum was established for 
Ridge, the elementary schools, and the Viking Academy/MAP program.  This summer, it’s 
William Annin’s turn!  Each middle school module will be linked to the American School 
Counselor Association (ASCA)’s National Standards for Students, as well as the New Jersey 
Core Curriculum Content Standards for Career Education and Consumer, Family and Life 
Skills.  These revised modules will debut during the 2016-17 school year. 

 
 

 

Changes to College Admissions 

 

Wednesday, May 25, 2016 ▩ 7:00 pm 

Ridge High School PAC 
 

Three significant, simultaneous changes to the admissions process will affect the Class of 
2017 and beyond.  We’ve recruited an expert in each area to share the most up-to-date in-

formation and offer advice as we navigate these unprecedented changes.   
 

 
 

Sponsored by the Ridge High School Counseling Department 

The Redesigned 
SAT 

The Coalition Ap-
plication 

Prior-Prior Year 
FAFSA 

Presented by

 

Presented by

 

Presented by

 

Ryan DeGuzman 

Manager, Pre-College Programs 

Tani Castaneda 
Director of Recruitment 

Christopher Hanlon 

Director of Financial Aid 
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http://static.pdesas.org/content/documents/ASCA_National_Standards_for_Students.pdf
http://static.pdesas.org/content/documents/ASCA_National_Standards_for_Students.pdf
http://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2004/
http://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2004/
http://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2004/s9_career.pdf
http://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2004/s9_career.pdf
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Tech and the Arts, an Educational Blend that Works! 

 

The classroom of today is quite different than twenty-years ago, dare I say five-years ago!  Computers of many 

varieties are the norm, from desktop units to small handheld devices.  The use of technology has grown signifi-

cantly and has expanded into the Arts areas, creating opportunities to enjoy the world of art in our classrooms.  

There is no replacement for seeing in person the “Emperor Quin’s Terra Cotta Warriors” in China, or Caravag-

gios’s “Calling of St. Matthew” in Rome, but the use of high quality video and images has enabled students and 

teachers to travel the world to view all it has to offer. 

 

Students in the visual and performing arts classrooms have benefited greatly from the fast growing use of tech-

nology in the classroom.  The Internet has provided wonderful opportunities at all levels.   

 

MUSIC 

A great website for all academic areas, Interactive Sites for Education provides some great educational offer-

ings for the K-5 student.  Compose music, play a virtual instrument or just have some music fun - this site can 

enhance and reinforce what is being taught in the classroom. 

 

Artists House Music is a site that lists 25 web sites for music education at all levels.  PBS Ken Burn’s Jazz, The 

Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, or Dall Symphony Orchestra Kids are just a few of the many links on this site.  

Students of all ages can find something to pique their interest at Artists House! 

 

VISUAL ART 

The advent of Khan Academy has opened the virtual “door” to the world of visual art.  Not looking to be out-

done, Google has created an unbelievable site to explore the arts, the Google Art Project.  One of my favorite 

collections to visit is the Gyeonggi Children’s Museum.  This is Korea’s first independent, experienced-based 

museum for children.  There is no replacement to view artistic works in person at a gallery or museum, but if 

you are planning on traveling this summer or in the near future, visit the Google Art Project and preview some 

works that you could make part of your travel itinerary.   

DANCE and THEATRE 

Viewing a theatrical performance in a theater is a great family experience where one can view stage acting, 

dance and music all meticulously blended together, a sort of “one stop shopping,” artistic style!  As close as we 

are to the greater New York City metropolitan area and all that it has to offer, just north of us in Canada are 

some wonderful theaters that offer a great deal to satisfy your artistic appetite.  Arts Alive is Canada’s National 

Arts Centre’s performing arts educational site.  Another great site is ArtsEdge, a site made possible by the Ken-

nedy Center.  Since the Kennedy Center’s opening in 1971, schoolchildren, parents and educators have turned 

to the Kennedy Center as the nation’s premiere cultural resource. Embracing this responsibility, the Kennedy 

Center instituted ARTSEDGE in 1996 as its educational media arm, reaching out to schools, communities, indi-

viduals and families with printed materials, classroom support and Internet technologies. 

The Internet can be a wonderful tool to support your child’s arts education.  Please contact your child’s teacher 

for additional websites they would recommend to further enhance their creative offerings. 

 

Michael Fackelman, Supervisor of Visual & Performing Arts and 21st Century Learning Skills 

http://kianhong.photoshelter.com/image/I00007hVHplLK72g
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Contarelli_Chapel
http://interactivesites.weebly.com/
http://www.artistshousemusic.org/articles/top+25+web+sites+for+music+education
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.google.com/culturalinstitute/u/0/project/art-project
https://www.google.com/culturalinstitute/u/0/collection/gyeonggi-children-s-museum?projectId=art-project
http://artsalive.ca/en/
https://artsedge.kennedy-center.org/educators.aspx
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Dear Parents, 

 

The end of the school year is a season of culmina-

tion and celebration.  Throughout the year teachers 

work to equip our students with strategies to help 

them understand what they read and express their 

ideas effectively. Now is the time when both stu-

dents and teachers see the fruits of their labor. 

 

As I meet with teachers, observe them teaching, 

and read their reflections on a year of working with 

your children, I encounter so many stories of suc-

cess, where individual students grew as readers, 

writers and thinkers.  I’m inspired when teachers 

tell me about times when their students make a 

breakthrough, internalize a strategy and take own-

ership of their learning. 

 

In the remaining weeks of the school year, there 

are many opportunities in the curriculum for stu-

dents to practice reading and writing strategies 

independently, whether it is through the fantasy 

genre book clubs in 5th grade, the composition of a 

satirical survivor’s guide in the 7th grade, or the 

culminating senior thesis project in 12th grade. 

 

The end of a school year is also a natural time to 

look forward - to the summer and to the next 

school year.  As you are making plans, be sure to 

include opportunities for your children to practice 

and build upon the progress they have made this 

year. One of the best ways to do this is to provide 

your child with the opportunity to become en-

grossed in good books.   

 

I’ve written you before about the power of inde-

pendent reading and the importance of parental 

involvement in a child’s reading life.  Fostering a 

love of reading in the home and modeling good 

reading habits for your children has a greater im-

pact on a child’s reading ability than household 

income.  According to an infographic published by 

the National Parent Teacher Association, “When 

parents read with their children and provide access 

to books, children read more and classroom scores 

rise significantly.”    When you consider that chil-

dren spend approximately 900 hours a year in 

school versus 7,800 hours outside school, a ratio 

cited by Scholastic, the importance of fostering an 

independent reading life becomes clear. 

 

As we look ahead to Memorial Day and the 4th of 

July, we think about the importance of independence.  

Capitalize on this opportunity to foster independence 

in your children.  Encourage your child to keep read-

ing all summer long.  The benefits will last a lifetime. 

 

I remember spending one summer reading The Com-

plete Calvin and Hobbes comic. The final panel of 

that series shows the titular characters riding off to-

gether on another adventure.  Calvin’s final words in 

the strip are:  “It’s a magical world, Hobbes ol’ bud-

dy . .  . Let’s go exploring!”  Over the summer I en-

courage you to partner with your child on an adven-

ture into the magical world of books.   Here are some 

tips and resources to help: 

 

 Share with your child a book that had an impact 

on you 

 Read a book with them 

 Take them to the library regularly 

 Talk to them about what you are reading 

 5 Ways of Getting Your Kids to Read (and Like 

Doing it!) This Summer  

 How to Help a Teen Choose a Book from Read, 

Write, Think 

 Book Selection Tips from Scholastic 

 Summer Reading Book Suggestions from the 

New York Public Library 

 Book Suggestions from Amazon and the National 

PTA 

 Barnes & Noble Books for Kids 

 Bernards Township Public Library 

 Bernardsville Public Library 

 

David Hunscher, Supervisor 

English Language Arts 

http://www.pta.org/files/FileDownloads/NPTA_Amazon%20Infographic_v4.pdf
http://www.scholastic.com/worldofpossible/#research
http://www.scholastic.com/parents/blogs/scholastic-parents-raise-reader/5-ways-getting-your-kids-to-read-and-doing-it-summer
http://www.scholastic.com/parents/blogs/scholastic-parents-raise-reader/5-ways-getting-your-kids-to-read-and-doing-it-summer
http://www.readwritethink.org/parent-afterschool-resources/tips-howtos/help-teen-choose-book-30111.html
http://www.scholastic.com/parents/resources/article/book-selection-tips/book-recommendations-choosing-great-books-children
http://www.nypl.org/events/summer/reading-challenge
http://www.nypl.org/events/summer/reading-challenge
http://www.amazon.com/gp/feature.html?docId=1001068141
http://www.amazon.com/gp/feature.html?docId=1001068141
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/u/childrens-books-kids-books/379003144
http://bernardslibrary.org/
http://www.bernardsvillelibrary.org/

